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ocal TV News and the Death Penalty:
Social Construction of a Nebraska Execution
Jeremy H. Lipschultz and Michael L. Hilt
University of Nebraska at Omaha
This paper focused on the September 2, 1994 execution of Harold Lamont "Walkin' Willie"
Otey. Coverage of the execution by the four Omaha, Nebraska television stations was examined.
The Otey execution is seen from a social construction of reality perspective. The television
JX>rtrayal of a confrontation on the night of the e.-.:eculion between supJX>rters and OpJX>nents of
capital punishment is seen as a mediated view of what happened that night. The public image of
the death penalty as appropriate justice is seen as influenced by media coven1ge.
This paper found tlmt tlte coverage by tl1e four Omaha television stations, in tenns of source
selection, organizational routines, and overall JX>rlrayal, were very similar. In addition, all four
television stations covered proJX>nents and opJX>nents of the dcatl1 penalty. and tl1e three statjons
with ten o'clock newscasts and special reJX>rts jX>rtrayed the intense conflict by showing the two
sides interacting in the penitentiary parking lot. Furfuer, by emphasizing the opJX>nents' silent
candlelight vigil, and the proJX>nents' signs and "carnival-like atmosphere," the social conflict was
jX>rtrayed as less complex, more intense, but perhaps not more solvable, as Cohen, Adoni, and
Bantz (1990) would predict.
Wlrile much lUIS been written about the justice and injustice of capital punishment, little has
been written about the role news organizations play in the public's perception of the death penalty.
The case of Harold Otey provides an opJX>rtunity to exantine the role oflocal television news in a
state where 35 years elapsed between executions.
On Friday, September 2, 1994, Harold Lamont "Walkin' Willie" Otey died in Nebraska's
·lectric cllair. Otey was one of31 death row irunates nationwide to be executed in 1994. At 12:40
d.m. the Associated Press sent this BULLETIN to its Nebraska broadcast affiliates: "Harold
Lamont Otey died in the electric cllair early Friday for t11e rape and murder of a woman 17 years
ago. It was the first Nebraska execution in 35 years." In the URGENT that followed seconds later,
the state newswire added tlmt Otey was the first to die in Nebraska's electric cllair since Charles
Starkweat11er was executed in 1959.
This study focuses on tl1e jX>rtrayal of the execution of Otey by four Omalla, Nebraska
television stations-- three of which covered the scene outside the Nebraska State Penitentiary live
during the scheduled time of the execution. As Gitlin (1980) JX>inted out more than 15 years ago.
television is t11e nmgnifying glass for American society. By examining what is shown on live
television, "visual simultaneity provides a dimension of experience tl1at is like being transjX>rted to
the scene" (Lang & Lang 1984 p. 26). Jn this sense, tl1e Otey execution will be seen from a social
construction of reality perspective because tl1e full coverage of television is sometimes assumed to
be better t11a.n "being !11 re" (Lang & Lang, I 984, p. 26). The television jX>rtrayal of the social
conflict on tJ1e night of tlle executjon between supJX>riers and opJX>nents of capital punishment is
seen as a mediated view of what happened !lull night. The public image of the death penalty as
appropriate justice is seen as influenced by media coverage.
Wlrile much lUIS been written about the justice and injustice of capital pWlisbmcnt, little has
been written about the role news organizations play in tl1e public's perception of tl1c death penalty.
The case of Harold Otey provides an opportunit to examine tlt.e role oflocaJtelevision in a state
where 35 years elapsed between executions. Before discussing media coverage oftl1e Otey
execution, it would be of interest to take a brief look at how local television covered t11e
Starkweather case in tl1e late 1950s.
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Crimes and Punishment
Shortly after midnight on June 25, 1959, Charles Starkweather died in Nebraska's electric
chair. He had been convicted for the murder of a teenager, and accused of ten other homicides.
Most of those homicides occurred \vi thin a 72 hour period in January 1958 in and around Lincoln,
Nebraska. Stark·wc.-uher ''~ts the 20th person executed in Nebraska since the state took over the
duties fromth counties in 1901 . Eight oft he 20 were h:mged until the electric chair was chosen
as the method of e.-.:eclllion in 1913 (Hilt, I '.>90).
Local television stations in Omaha (l,,d covered the Starkweather story from the beginning
(Hilt, 1990). By the time Starkweather was arrested in Wyoming and brought to the state
penjtentiary in Lincoln, Nebraska, local and network telc,~sion Crews were \l"otiting for him.. Titc
intense television coverage continued tltrough the Starkwemhcr C)(ccutiotL ''Th public in Ute late
1950s watched television news with a fascination that it docs not hnve todav and because Ute
medium itself was still new, tlte telC\ision audience easily could be swept up' in the program,
whetl1t:r it was entenainment or news" (Hilt, 1990, p. 3). The highly dram.1lic nmure of the crime
story led to it being one of the first to receive natiom;idc television e.."posure.
In contrast to how the medi:t covered the Starkll'eathcr crime spree, the crime Otey was
convicted of did nor auract mtiouwide new co,·er.tgc. Otcy was sentenced to death in 1978 for the
rape and murder of2(,.,·e;tr-<Jld Jane McManus in I 'J77. While the crime itself was an Omaha
Nebr.tska stoty, his nw;1crous last-minute death penalty appeals auracted the aucntion of the CBS
newsmagazine "48 Hours." The Otey case came to symbolize public frustration 1vith a justice
system that took 16 years to execute a condemned killer.

consistent support for atpital punishment. In a 1977 sun·cy, for C.'Wnplc, forty percent of
respondents supported mandlltory ctpital punishment in all first -<Iegree murder c:.rses. Another
forty-four percent said it depends on the cireumstanccs. Only thirteen pcrccm rejected tltedcatll
penalty (Vidmar & Ellswort11, 1982, p. 89). Suppon for r.he death penalt · climbed during lite
1980s, and is at its highest point since tJ1e beginning of modem polling in 1952 (Costanzo &
Costan?.o, 1994, p. 249). It should be noted that the first recorded death petuJlty opinion poll was
conducted in 1936 {Bohm, 1991 ). Altltough suppon for the death penalty has climbed over the
. cars, between 1974 and l\.194thcrc was a consistent "gender gap" with men more likely tl13Jt
women to suppon executions (Ander:sen, 1997, p. 28). Public :tllitudcs tO\\~ trd c:tpital punisl.m1cnt
arc seen ns "expressions of intense anger toward violent criminals" (Costanzo & Costan:t.o, 1994,
p. 252).
The mass media seem to be a major source of infonnalion people usc to develop views about
such social issues as r.he death penalty. "In rhis way, the media have played an indirect but
significant long-tenn role in shaping people's llroughts and actions" (DeFlcur & Dennis, 19%, p.
595). It has been argued that the mass media are willing participants in cmlling social myths:

Mass Media and the Death Penalty
AlU1ough political scientist Doris Graber devotes a chapter in her book to news coverage of
the justice system, she omits media coverage of executions. Crime news, by one estimate, accounts
for about 14 percent oflocal news coverage. and U1e lion share of that coverage focuses on
sensation,,( c1·ents. Despite public complaints. Graber ( 1993) argues that the public has a hunger
for exciting crime ne\1 : "TI1e local television news, with its heavy crime component. has eclipsed
national news, which carries more serious political stories and less crime. in the hallie for high
audience ratings" (p. 332). Graber writes that rgani:t~uiona l !hctors arc important in determining
news making and reporting routines. '"In most news Org;Jniz<Uions todny, the internal power
structure is slightly left of middle America, yet pn:dominantly supponive oft he b;tsic tenets oft he
current political and social system" (Graber. I 9'J3 , p. 108). While much has been written about
crime news coyeragc, \'CIJ' little rese;1rch has linked the media to coverage oft he death penalty.
Detweiler ( 19!!7) explored joumalists' views on executions. He found strong agreement
amougjourmlists tlt<ll "Those who use U1e site of an execution to raise the public consciousness for
or against tl1e issue of capital punislunent are an important part of the story" (Detweiler, 1987, p.
456). The journalists also agreed that official state sources were only half the story of an execution.
The journalist.s disagreed with the statement that "Reporters should not cover demonstrations at the
site of executions which are ob\iously staged to attract the media" (Detweiler. 1987, p. 456).
By ll1e late 1960s, about one in ten com~cted murderers were sentenced to death (Stevens,
1978). This was a change fiomthe perception of justice in 1791 , when t11e Eighth Amendment
was adopted. At that time "a death sentence was imposed \\ithout questions on every person
cotwicted of a C.1pit;rl ofTcnse" (Stevens. 1978, p. I 0). The reinstatement of the death penalty in
I 9761cd to only six executions lltrough 19R2 (BoellstorlT, 1996). During the late 1970s and 1980s
the U.S. Supreme Coun defined capital dcfcndllllls' rights and encouraged "expeditious executions"
(White. 1991. p. 5). 1l1c number of executions in the United States since 1982 has risen steadily
rrom lh-c in I98J. to 79 in 1996- the most since 1957 (BocllstoriT, 199G; Pooley, 19'J7).
..
There seems to be agreement among death penalty scholars that public opinion polls reflect

TI1is idea is related to the view that mass media ponr<~)'ll ls collSiruct social reality for
individuals and groups. Surellc ( 1992) argues that our collective ~~ew of prisons and prisoners is
shaped by entenainment portrayals and ne" coverage appeals to "voyeuristic instinct.s" (p. 41,
74). Ultimately, such a portrait suppons law-and-<Jrdcr policies and becomes "the accepted version
of social reality" (p.76).
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The socii! I constmction of myths of crime and criminal justice seems to follow a
series of recurrent p;tllerns. These pallerns allow for an unprecedented mnow11
of social attention to be focused upon a few isolated criminal events or issues.
This attention is promoted by intense, but often brief, mass media coverage of a
select problem. (Kappeler, Blwnberg, & Potter, 1993, pp. 4-5)

Social Construction of Reality
Social construction of reality began with the philosophical view that "all symbolic universes
and all legitimations are human products; their existence has it.s base in the lives of concrete
individuals, and has no empirical status apart from these lives" (Berger & Luckmann 1966, p.
128). The theory, in more recent Limes, has been linked to research on television. Lang and Lang
( 1984) gcnerali'l..C the following; tclc"ision emphasizes close-up \'icws creating a sense of familiarity
with dist<UH people and places; live e\'ent covcmgc gives viewers a sense of participation in public
affairs; television pictures seem aulltentic to viewers; and, television covcmge 111.1)' provide a more
complete picture of the event tltan any med.ia (p. 26).
In tlle case of local television covemge of Ihe Otey execution, broadcasters were faced \vi !11
reporting an intense social connie! between proponents and opponent of the death penalty.
Without tl1e isual story of protesters at tlte state penitcmiary. the "incompat ible goals" of each side
would not be as drn.matic (Cohen, Adorti, & Bantz, 1990 p. 25): "Symbolic reality as it appears in
television nC\\'S distorts, at least to some extent, the ·real' reality- it tends to presclll conflicts as
less complex, more intense and more solvable tlt.1n tltey really are" (p. 35).
METHODOLOGY
The scene outside the Nebrdska State Penitentiary on September 1st and 2nd, 1994, will be
examined lltrough lire images shown on four Omaha, Ncbmsk3 conuncrcial television stations.
The qualitative and descriptive analysis perfonned in this study was designed to compare and
23

contrnst the social constructions in the coverage of the Ote_ execution by four Omaha, Nebraska
commercial television stations- KPTM (FOX), KETV (ABC), WOWf (NBC), and KMTV
(CBS). Qualitative communication research of visual media affords tlte opportunity for focusing on
~"Ubtle theoretical issues (Lindlof, 1995 p. +849. 92-•n. 213·215; Bogdan & Biklen, 1992, p. 140).
11te late newscasts from each of the four television stntions were selected becmsc the event was
unfolding at that hour. 11tc special reports were also examined because the represented
continuing covemge oftlte C\"ent b ' tlte stations. All stories !~wing to do with tltc Otey execution
were exarnincd. 11te use of language by tJte television anchors and the them;uie focus of stories by
reporters were studied. Reporter locations were noted. Additionally, the content itself was
reviewed for the portrayal of the dcatlt penalty as a social conflict .
T:1pcd rccordings were 11~1de of etch oft he st:Hion's late newscasts. beginuing with the FOX
anl liate's 9 p.nL broadcast. In addition, recordings were made of the spccinl coverage aired by tlucc
oft he four stations as the c.-..:ecution timeapproaehed. 11te tapes were tmnscribcd for furtJ1er
anal. sis, and notes were taken conceming the visu;~l images.
The Stud)' Posed the Follow in~ Research Questions:
I. How did each of the stations cover the eycnt?
2. !low did c;1ch or the stations JXlrtrav the s•x:ial mnllict hctii<'Cn proponents and
opponents of the death penally?
3. To what exrcnt were the constmctions of social conflict, ;1s defined by Cohen, Adoni,
and Bantz, portrayed as less complex, more intense, or more solvable than rhcy really are?
FINDINGS
11te four Omnha, Nebrnsk<ltelevision stations began their Into newscasts with the latesr
infom~ation on the upcoming execution ofOtey. 111c life-blood of their live coverage of the
execution were the official state sources, as well as those people who gathered at the penitcmiary.
KPTM (9 p.m.)-· The FOX affiliate aired two reporter packages, one from the prison and one
from a gatltcring of death penalty opponents. Reporter Erin Maguire first interviewed Orcy
auomey Vincent Powers. Reporter Will Jamison interviewed deatlt penalty opponent DcKoursey
Spiker at an all -day vigil a!. the Nebraska Govemor's mansion in Lincoln. Spiker said. "l feel a
frenzy of desire for an execution. and the pnin thnt people who oppose the execution have h:td to go
through and the f:tmily and ti·iends of the person. and it hn not mndc our stme a bcller place."
KETV (Ill p.m.)- The ABC affiliate reJXlr1cd that the crowd ga thered well before the
scheduled execution time. The station interviewed Chuck lloh 11 tein, the wmdcn's <tssistant. The
newscast bcg.-tn with a li\'e report from anchor Carol Schr<1der. .It also incl uded an interview \l~th
John Breslow, state auditor and official observer. Breslow said. "Just as I happened to walk in., he
(Otey) walked out of the visitor's room, and J1e looked at me and says ' Breslow, what's going on, or
wl~at's happening or something like tllat' nnd I said ' N01hing, have you heard anything?' and he
said ' Yeah. 6-2 and then put his thumb do1111 aud th:u \\7lS it And then they started doing his last
\\ill." Reporter Mike Joues' paclvtge 1\i th defense <tttorncy Powers aired n xt. Jones included
infonn.ation on Howard's Day a legal holidily for inmates. Powers expressed dis11111. tha t the
Supreme Conn would not pre\'cnt tl1e st;ltc from c.'\ecuting ::111 inmate on the holiday. The station
next showed sowtdbites from Nebraska Go\'emor Ben Nelson and state assistant atlorney geneml
Kirk Brown. Reponer John Croman was live with dcmonstr.Jtors outside the penitentiary. He
estimated thm there were about one hundred people on each side of the issue. The , -ideo showed
:tnti-<lc:uh penalty tl.'\n:I)!<I'S \\ith igus 111:11 rc:ul "Giw himliti: not death!! lit.: too has the right to
lil'c." Cronlau tbJIO\\cd with the conuncnt. "We get anything from · Fry Willie' to peace signs back
to us." Reporter Alex Fees was with witnesses 10 the c.~ccut.ion. Associllled Press reporter Ed
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Howard was shown reviewing old Starkweather stories: "Taking tlte life of one of its citizens is,
arguably, the ultimate piece of business t11at t11e state conducts in the name of the people, and it's
not a piece of business, I tllink in the view of most of us who are reporters, it's not a piece of
business tl~at the state ought to conduct bellind closed doors."
WOWT (lO p.m.) - The NBC affiliate began \vitll anchor Gary Kerr live m the prison. Tilis
station aired the same soundbite with John Breslow that KETV utilized. TI1is was followed by
reporter Amy Adams who was \vitl1 Otey defense attorneys. 11lis station had a legal expert in tlteir
newsroom. James Martin Davis responded to the question about the three-year delay in the
execution brought about by legal appeals: "That's probably the longest clemency appeal in a death
row case that l think hns ever been perpetrated in the history oft he country." It was this unusual
appeal that led to CBS' program "4K Hours" becoming interested in the case. Reporter Jim Fagin
was nex1 with a live telephone report. Investigate reporter Mike McKnight was also one of tlte five
media witnesses (there were ten in all) for the execution. McKnight described the series of events
leading up to the execution. He said tlmt Otcy's last statement will be recorded, and reporters \viii
be allowed to nsk questions. TI1e station next aired excerpts from a KLIN radio interview
conducted with Otcy. Otcy said he was a victim of racial inequality: "How many black judges are
there in the state of Nebraska?" Anchor Pat Persuad reported live from the home of the family of
the victim, Jane McManus. This rqxH1 included a soumlbite with the victim's mother: "To have
Jane's picture out there so that other people in their minds, they can sec Jane too, and know tl1at she
was a vibrant young girl that was slaughtered." Reporter Gary Johnson followed with a live report
from tl1e prison.
KMTV (10 p.m.)-- Anchors Loretta Carroll and John Mason reported live from the prison.
This station also used t11c soundbite witl1 John Breslow tlmt aired on KETV and WOWT. TI1e
station followed this witl1 a soundbite from Chuck Hohenstein, the warden's assistant. Political
reporter Joe Jordan joined the anchors to comment on the execution process. The station utilized
full screen chyrons graphics to give a minute-by-minute brcakdmm of "The Schedule." A second
grapllic gave a breakdown oftl1e time leading up to "The Execution." Reporter Mary Williams was
live at the McManus house. Anchor John Mason reported on an interview he conducted with
Tucker Brown, tlte boyfriend of Otey's victim. He \HOle a song about her, and it was played in t11e
story. The station followed the pallern of the otl1er ten o'clock newscasts by showing Governor
Nelson. KMTV also aired an excerpt from the KLIN radio Otey interview: "But, I do have
problems witl1 somebody when you get a Don Stenberg (Nebraska Allorney General) on there ... who
docs not care about tl1e law and who uhhh .. .. pushcs his own agenct1 to uhh ... whatever he thinks is
popular. .. will get him votes or re-dccted." Reporter Deb Ward was live at the prison with
opponents of the death penalty. She included a shouting match between people on both sides of the
death penalty issue:
"None of you are about productivity, you're all about killing others. You tllink
killing is going to solve everything. You kill Otey, crime goes dom1. Well it
doesn't."
"Why don't you sit on his lap?"
"Why? You want me dead too, that's wonderful. This gentleman over here
wants me to die for saying something. That's absolutely wonderful. And
these young men right here think Ihis is a barbecue. They're cannibals."
According to Ward, one of the largest signs said "Welcome to the Nebraska State Pen's First
Annual Barbecue."
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The org;lni'llltional n"wsgathcring rolllincs of all tl1e stations were similar in that tl1ey relied
upon most oftlte same sources, and reported from most oftl1e same places. In general, reporters
were stationed eitl1er at tl1e prison, at state government offices, or at the homes or offices oftllose
people close to tl1e case. As Table I also shows. coverage by tlle tl1ree longtime netwmk affiliates
(KETV, WOwr, KMTV) was more extensive and followed more traditional reporting nonns than
tlle FOX affiliate (KPTM).
Table 1
Organizational Newsgathering Routines in the Newscast Coverage of the Otey Execution
KJYfl\1
Anchor(s) at prison
Repor1er(s) at prison
l\ith dt'lllOIIShllfUI'S
Ji\'e Kl prison
Rt•p<u1t.'l{s) ut

X

!=!:'" t•ntt.Jr s
1

nuu\Sion
Repor1er(s) at •h•le rnpitol
Repor1er(s) at attorney

.!illiT
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

J:l'nenal'!i oftke

Ucp<>r1cr(s) at 1\kl\hums
fwnilyhou..,
Uepor1er(s) ~~ st~le
supreme court office
Reporter inside prison
(Ide phone)
Excerp1 from KLIN rddlo
interview
Inteni<w ,.;lh Bn.-s.low
Inteniew ,.;th !lo/l<'..,1ein

X

X

(nfenit.'\\o' Mith ('X('('UtiOII

"itnes...es
lnlen·le\o· "ilh defense

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

attonw>)'S

On-set interview """
kgal experts
Inteniew ,.;th others (medial)
etllicist, bo)friend of \ictinl, etc.)

X

X

X

X

The anchors and reporters for all four stations engaged in a level of interpretation of the
events going on arow1d them. What follows is a s.1mpling of the broade<Jsljoumalists' constmction
of the "reality" outside the Nebraska State Penitentiary.
•

•

•

John Cron\an, KETY: "Prison officials have a system here. They're going to keep Lhe antideath pemtlly people in this pen ove.r here, and they've got tile pro-dcatll penalty people set to
go here in this pen, and in tltc middle rigl1t here, you have sort of a demilit.arizcd zone to try to
keep tl1e two sides apart. And you could see t11e need for that separation when members of the
Li.ncoln Prayer Circle encountered a large group of Lincoln East High School football players."
(shouting between the two groups)
Carol Schrader, KETV: "They are conducting tl1emselves very, very well. They want to show
respect for t11e victim of the crime conunitted by Harold Otey and t11e family, and so we're not
ha\ing any kind of histrionics or an)1hing. and for th:Jt Indies and gcr!llemcn I am Indy
apprcci:.llive."
Gary Johnson, WOWT: "And while tl1ere are many law enforcement personnel out here
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•

tonight to make sure everything goes right. and I haven't seen any violence, but already the
shouting matches have begun....Lincoln tonight is a city of c:-.tremcs. Earlier I drove by a
residence where tl1ey were having a pany in favor of tlte deatll penalty complete w:itl1 harmers
for decorations and a mock electric chair. Just to my left where those protesting the dcatl1
penalty arc, tl1ey'rc lighting candles. Several people are already weeping. and tl1cy're wa 'ing
to Harold Otey, who's looking out of the penitentiary at his onlookers tonight."
Deb Ward, KMTV: "The screaming is c:.. pcctcd to continue through the night, off and on,
right now it's quiet. A lot of the people out here, however, are kids. Aitd businesses right
across tlle street from Lhe prison are now trying to profit off tlle execution."
Three of tlle four 01naha, Nebraska television stations aired special reports following their ten
o'clock newscasts.

KETY (Spccinl Report) -1l1is station began !he special report wilh foowgc from tl1e last
excculion in Nebraska, Clt1rlcs Slarkwcather in 1959. TI1e station repeated Otcy footage used in its
ten o'clock newscast and then went live to I he prison, where demonstmlors were shouting in the
background. They began with a long shot ofOtey and his final visitors. described as '\•cry
cmolion:tl for him" by anchor C1rol Schrader. Reporter John Croman '"1s with pro-<lca1h penally
people. .He called il a "cam ivai atmosphere" llS dcmonstrnlors from bolh sides of Lhc issue shoUied
at each otl1er across a "demilitarized zone." Anchor Daniel Plante described the scene as a "zoo
atmosphere." The station highlighted tl1e interplay between the demonstralors, and showed that tlle
two groups were separated by two snow fences, a few feet apart. Titey showed tllis at about tlle time
oftl1e scheduled execution (12:01 a.m.), as the crowd chanted "Joubert's nexl, Joubert's ne:-.1." Jolm
Joubert was awaiting execution for the murder of two Omaha-area boys in 1983. The crowd also
chanted "Hey, Hey, goodbye." Plante described Lhe pro-<leatl1 penalty side as having a "lynch mob
atmosphere." Croman reported on a disttubance between tl1e two groups which sparked state
troopers 10 don riot gear to break it up. Croman said the police were "ready to rumble." At 12:40
a.m. Alex Fees reported from inside tl1e prison that "the deed has been carried out."
WOWf (Special Report)- TI1e station's first special report followed 1he 1en o'clock newscasL
and lasted until eleven. Tile second report began at II :55 p.m. I! began by sho"ing Otey waving
from a prison hospital window. 1l1is station also used old footage of Oley for oockground
infonnat.ion. The station chose not to focus on the crowd by no1 sho1\ing video of the gatl1ering.
However the crowd could be heard in the background. At about 12:-10 a.m. reporter Gary Jolutson
an noun~ tl1at tile e.xecution witnesses were conling imo tl1e prison conference room. Witness
Mike McKnight, a WOWT reporter, nods to Johnson to acknowledge that tl1e execution has taken
place. In contrast to KETY, t11e reliance on an in-studio guest, Omaha attorney James ~n
Davis, and tile absence of demonstrator video gave wowr a sterile, legal, less paSSIOnate vtew of
tl1e execution.
KMTV (Special Report) --The station began its special report with a highly produced
introduction tlmt incorporated "48 Hours" video. Anchor Lorena Carroll described tl1e scene as
having a "carnival atmosphere." Anchor John Mason called tl1e demonstmtors "boisterous
protesters." Reporter Deborc1h Ward was witl1 tl1e anti-deatll penalty group. She said tl1ere was a
five-foot area between t11e two groups. Ward reported that the anti-death penalty demonstrators say
justice is not being served. Loretta Carroll added tlu1t some demonstrators did not come because
tl1ey sensed the scene would be out of control. Mason described it as "mayhem." In-studio guest,
Douglas County public defender Tom Riley, called t11e scene outside tl1e prison "disttubing and
terrible": "Look what's going on out there. We're supposed to be a civilized society. We got people
standing out t11ere with nonsensical signs, screaming back and forth at each other. This is wlmt
people want as justice? TI1is is absurd." At the prison, Mason described the seconds after t11e .
scheduled time of execution as a "very eerie moment." Ward reported on not- gear-weanng police
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assuming po tUon along the fence. She says a "spilling incident" prompted the appearance of the
riot police. Fonner television reporter Ninclle Beaver compared the Starhvcatlter and Otcy
executions: "I don'tthlnk anybody really opposed the c.-.ccution of Charlie Sl<lrkwcatltcr or very
few. We didn't have sc\'Cnteen years of appeals; he \\~Js c.xccuted within seventeen months."
DISCUSSION
In answer to the three research questions: (I) TI1e coverage by the four Omaha television
stations in tenns of source selection. organi:t.ational routines, and overall portrd)-:11, were very
similar, (2) All four tele,ision stations covered proponents and opponents of the death penalt. . TI1e
three stations with tcu o'cl k newscasts and sp.x:ial rcpons portmyed the intCil'1C conflict by
showing tJ1e two sidc.s interacting across a smnll scpmation i11 the pcni!entiary parking lot. And, (3)
By emphasizing tJte opponents' silent candlelight vigil and tl1e proponentS' signs and "carnival-like
atmosphere,'' the soci:1l connict was portmycd ns less complex. more intense, but perhaps not n\orc
solvnblc. as Cohen, Adoni, and B:Ju!'l. ( 1990) predicted.
It is cl~r that in the c1se oft he Ote)' e.-.ecution, the organilllliomtl routines led :111 of the
stations to cover the story in similar ways. Allt.hrce television stations with ten o'clock newscasts
had anchors and reporters li\'C from the pcnltcntia~·. All thrt--c used similar. if not the s:nne.
soundbites from public otlicials. Two of the three st;uions had in- tudio guest experts. All th ree
reported on the \'ictim's lhmily. All Lhrcc stations \\ith ten o'clock newscasts g,we e.xtensivc
coverage to the dcmonstr..ttors. TI1e emphasis on whm state officinls and demo11strntors were saying
supporls Detweiler's ( l9K7) pre,·ious research which found tltnt jounmlists believe 1hey should not
ignore death penalty demOIISLr.Uions. even when slilged to attmctmcdia auention.
One di.!Terence between tite coverage of the four Omaha television stations was tlmt WOWT
reporter Mike McKnight was an official witness to the execution. In an article published shortly
afier the event, McKnight ( 199.+) described what he saw as Otcy was electrocuted:
A tiiird jolt. A puff of smoke rises from burning flesh below the lefi knee.
don't tum awny. I just keep watching .. .lmrd. · Wlty isn'tthis affecting me like I
ti1ought it would?' (p. 22)
McKnight appeared to struggle with his objectivity as he described the live interview
he did with the station outside the prison:
I give a pl<ly by play of the execution right down to the smoking knee. A dozen
or more onlookers gatlter around the lights like flies. It is unsettling to sec faces
of teenage gorehounds staring at me while I try to tactfully describe the sights of
an execution --live on the air. (p. 22)
&-x::ntsc all three st:Jtions were live :u th.e pcnitenti:u)'. and bcc<tuse there were delays in the
c.~ccution, the covcmge tended to be deli ned by the large group of demonstrators mthc prison.
Some would ask, did viewers of the television coverage obtai.n an "accurate" portrayal of the
"real it "of 01ey's cxecmion? That is a difficult question to answer because every person at tJte
scene would bring tltcir om1 perceptions and backgrounds to the c.-.periencc. \Vl~1t television did in
this c;1sc is pro,·idc what Elisabeth Noelle- cwnann would call i\ "consonant view" llull shaped our
larger perception of the "r~lity" oftJtis execution (Severin & Tankard, 1992, p. 2-2). In ot11er
words, Ont.'lha tele\~sion stations provided a wtifonn ponmyal oft he events at the state
penitentiary. For the average person in Nebraska, the media coverage of the Otey execution was
the main source of information. As Surette (I 992) obscfl'cd:

Over time people tend to perceive tltings the way the media portray them. TI1e
media titus play not only a reporting role but a defining role, establishing their
audiences' sense of reality; prescribing society's accepted nonns, behaviors, and
boundaries; and forwarding the proper means of dealing with injustice. (p. 76)
Public opinion polls have shown wide-spread support for tite death penally. However, it would be a
leap to argue tllat ti1e television coverage of a few hundred boisterous demonstrators accurately
portrayed ti1e feelings of those who support capital punishment.
As a social conflict, television's portrayal of the execution of Harold 0\C)' slued away from the
complexities of the death penalty issue by emphasizing the most dramatic aspects of the evening.
Television did not attempt to bridge tlte gap between vocal proponents and opponents of the deatl1
penalty. Instead, tlte coverage emphasized the state's role in carrying out the law. As such, the
execution ofOtey "solved" the short-tenn issue, but not tlte long-tenn social conflict over capital
punishment in Nebraska.
Other inmates await execution on Nebraska's death row. It is difficult to predict how the
scenes outside the prison during the Otey and Joubert executions will affect future demonstrators,
the local media, and the public. We do know that as long as the public docs not actually see the
execution, the scene outside the prison will likely be repeated. Nebraska and nine other states
continue to usc electrocution, but 32 stales have now switched to lethal injection (Pooley, 1997). By
its nature, the electric chair is a more dramatic method of capital punishment. Proponents and
opponents usc the clt.1ir as a powerful symbol -one th<lt seems to dominate news coverage. Local
television will continue to be faced with a dilemma: When t.hey shine their lights on tile crowd,
some people play to the cameras; but, when they pull back from the crowd, they run tite risk of not
showing what is happening.
Wlmt tite cameras have shown in these two Nebraska executions is a segment of the public
tlmt is sharply divided on tJ1e capital punishment issue. The supporters and opponents of the death
penalty who demonstrated at the penitentiary crcaled a highly unusual event that forced reporters to
evaltU1te their own news values (Tunstall, 1971; Detweiler, 1987). Wltile joumalists bring tlteir
own perceptions to the coveroJge of an execution, in the case of the Otey coverage we saw reporters
and anchors struggling to maintain objectivity in ti1cir selection of words and pictures.
Television functioned in the Otey execution as a nmgnifying glass for Nebraskans that
allowed the audience to experience the scene at the penitentiary. Without access to the actual
execution chamber, television coverage of tlte prison and the scene outside the walls served as a
substitute to the previous practice of conducting public executions. In that sense, television
coverage will remain an issue bocause reporters and their nonn of objectivity are tested.
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